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Public Participation Networks  
Frequently Asked Questions  
 
1. Is there a means of bringing sports groups into the PPN process?  
As voluntary organisations with a constitution, sports groups can apply to become a 
member of a PPN as long as they fit the criteria of a local voluntary organisation.  
 
2. What is the proposed annual roll out cost operating the PPN given that counties /cities 
differ in size, diversity in language, population and wealth?  
It is a matter for each Local Authority to provide on-going funding to support the structures, 
following the completion of the relevant regulations and guidelines. Providing adequate 
support is essential. Adequate resourcing is one definite measure of the good faith of the 
Local Authority in implementing this structure and securing local engagement.  
 
3. Clarification is needed on what is a linkage group and the role of the linkage group. Also 
what is the timeframe for linkage groups and how is it envisaged that they will evolve?  
When the Local Authority seeks representative(s) for its various County Committees, SPCs 
etc. they contact the PPN secretariat with the details. The PPN secretariat then contacts ALL 
organisations who are members of the PPN indicating the place(s) that are available and 
calling all interested organisations with an interest in this issue (stakeholders) to a meeting. 
The group of organisations that assembles is the PPN's Linkage Group on this particular 
topic. The Linkage Group chooses the PPN's representatives sought by the Local Authority. 
The linkage group will be set up when there is a new committee or structure established by 
the Council that requires public participation. The linkage group will be in place until the 
committee or structure has been dissolved by the Council. The linkage group will operate as 
a reference group for the person they have chosen to represent their group and should 
meet regularly to support the nominated representative to be informed and reflect the 
viewpoints of the linkage group.  
 
4. Do groups that were previously registered with the Community & Voluntary Forum now 
have to register again for the PPN process?  
Groups that were previously registered with the C&V forum must register with the PPN and 
self-select the Electoral College that is appropriate for their organisation.  
 
5. What votes are registered groups entitled to?  
All groups registered will have one vote for the selection of representatives from their 
respective College to the Secretariat and one vote from the Municipal Districts PPNs that 
they are participating in to select a representative to the Secretariat.  
 
 
6. Is the registration of groups following the establishment of PPN Structures in future 
years a matter for Secretariat and not Local Authority?  
Once the PPN Secretariat and all other structures have been fully established, the 
Secretariat will oversee the registration of organisations with support from the Local 
Authority.  
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7. Can the PPN be used as a consultation body for agencies other than the Local Authority 
e.g. other more centrally based state agencies?  
The DECLG have no issue with the PPN been used as a consultation body for other agencies; 
however there would need to be local agreement with all stakeholders on this.  
 
8. Is it requirement that a Community & Voluntary organisation, who wishes to register 
with a PPN, have a constitution, an officer structure, e.g. Chairperson, Secretary etc., a 
Bank Account, Garda Vetting etc? Or are any of these elements optional?  
All organisations registered for the PPN should have an agreed set of rules and a working 
structure that informs the appropriate workings and structures for that organisation, which 
may differ across organisations. In most cases, this will likely be a constitution.  
 
9. Groups are asking whether or not they will have to be registered with PPNs to access 
funding, e.g. funding from Local Development Companies?  
The DECLG would recommend that all organisations that fit into the 3 electoral colleges 
should register for the PPN so that they can ensure input into decision making within the 
Local Authority system. However the criteria for funding programmes is a matter for the  
relevant funding agency.  
 
10. a) Does the Municipal District Plenary have a Committee structure, e.g. Chairperson, 
Secretary etc.?  
b) Does the County Plenary have a Committee structure, e.g. Chairperson, Secretary etc.?  
c) Does the Secretariat have a Committee structure, e.g. Chairperson, Secretary etc.?  
d) Do Linkage Groups have a Committee structure, e.g. Chairperson, Secretary etc.?  
It is recommended by the Citizen Engagement Working Group that the structures within the 
PPN should be flat. Therefore DECLG recommend that a contact person is identified for each 
structure and that this role is rotated on an agreed periodic basis. People filling this role may 
be called 'convenors' or 'facilitators' or some such title.  
 
11. For a County Group/Network which does not have any branches at municipal level, 
e.g. Age Equality Network, can such a group join the County PPN directly or must the 
group register with a Municipal PPN in order to become a member of the County PPN?  
Groups must register with the Municipal District where their postal address is based and all 
county based groups/network should only have one vote at county PPN level. 
 
12. Will the Community Forum remain in operation? 
It is envisaged that Community Fora across the country will cease to exist as soon as the 
PPNs are established 
 


